
 

 

 

 

 

 

European Aluminium Welcomes Five New 
Member Companies 

Brussels, 31 October 2017 – European Aluminium, the voice of the entire aluminium value 
chain, introduced five new member companies during its General Assembly last week, 
bringing its total membership to over 85 companies and associations representing more 
than 600 plants in 30 European countries. 

“I am delighted to welcome the new members and I am certain they will make a tremendous contribution through 
their participation in our horizontal Committees and Market Groups,” commented Gerd Götz, Director General of 
European Aluminium.  “The addition of new members also means a stronger value chain and industry voice. With EU 
legislation and global market trends creating both opportunities and challenges, it is now more important than ever 
to have a collective industry response to address issues in key areas such as energy, the circular economy, trade, 
innovation and sustainability.” 
 
New member companies include: 
 

Aludium 
Aludium has over 60 years of experience in the transformation and processing of aluminium. The company has 
around 800 employees and uses a highly specialized production process to provide sheet metal and aluminium 
coil products to a wide range of industries. Aludium has the capacity to process more than 220,000 tons of 
product from its three plants in Amorebieta and Alicante (Spain) and Castelsarrasin (France). 
 
BOAL 
BOAL is a designer and manufacturer of aluminium greenhouse roof systems for horticulture. BOAL also 
produce and supply specialist extrusions to the building, engineering and transport industries. Its custom-made 
aluminium profiles and high-performance glass and poly greenhouses are used by growers in across the world 
to help meet the challenge of an increasing global food supply. BOAL has production sites in the UK and the 
Netherlands. 

 
Liberty House Group 
Liberty House Group is an international metals and industrial group. Liberty’s Aluminium division owns and 
operates the only remaining aluminium smelter in the UK – Liberty British Aluminium. Based in Scotland, the 
smelting facilities are powered by two neighbouring hydro-electric stations and a complex of on-site bio-diesel 
units, owned and managed by Liberty’s sister company SIMEC.  

 
E-MAX 
E-MAX aims to be the market leader in the processing of recycled aluminium for extrusion applications in 
Western Europe by offering its customers solutions with a very low carbon footprint. E-MAX is part of the 
industrial holding company Vaessen Industries and has production facilities in Belgium and the Netherlands.  
 

 

https://aludium.com/
https://www.boalgroup.com/
http://www.libertyhousegroup.com/
http://www.e-max.be/


 

  
European Aluminium, founded in 1981, is the association that represents the whole value chain of the aluminium industry in Europe. We actively engage with 

decision-makers and the wider stakeholder community to promote the outstanding properties of aluminium, secure growth and optimise the contribution our 

metal can make to meeting Europe’s sustainability challenges. Through environmental and technical expertise, economic and statistical analysis, scientific research, 

education and sharing of best practices, public affairs and communication activities, European Aluminium promotes the use of aluminium as a permanent material 

that is part of the solution to achieving sustainable goals, while maintaining and improving the image of the industry, of the material and of its applications among 

their stakeholders. 

For further information, please contact: communications@european-aluminium.eu, +32 2 775 63 63 
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Kuusakoski Recycling 
Kuusakoski Recycling is a provider of industrial recycling services and a processor and supplier of recycled 
metals in Northern Europe. It provides cost-effective, environmentally responsible recycling services to e-
waste collectors, recyclers, enterprises, small businesses, non-profits, original equipment manufacturers, 
governments and municipalities. Kuusakoski and its subsidiaries have recycling operations in Finland, China, 
Estonia, the UK, Russia, Sweden, Taiwan and the USA. 
 
An overview of all European Aluminium Members can be found here: https://www.european-
aluminium.eu/about-us/our-members/  

 

https://www.kuusakoski.com/
https://www.european-aluminium.eu/about-us/our-members/
https://www.european-aluminium.eu/about-us/our-members/

